
Don’t freak out! 

Every month...just for the fun of it! 

Fiber Book Club @ 14 Main  
Third Wednesday, 4pm -6pm 

Fabric Book Club @ 9 Main  
Third Thursday, 5pm -7pm 

Free Sew @ 9 Main   
Aug 8, 9, 18, 22, 23, 29, 10am -5pm 
Aug 10, 17, 24, 31, 5pm - 8pm  

Free Stitch @ 14 Main 
Every Thursday, 5pm -8pm 

Make A Difference (M.A.D.) Mondays   
Every Monday, 10am -6pm 9 Main 

Stitches of Love Workshop  
First Thursday, 10:30am -4:30pm 9 Main 

Modern Quilt Group   
On break for the summer  

The Applique Society  1st Thurs 
Aug 3/Sep 7, 5pm -8pm 9 Main 

Find out more at www.ClothCarousel.com. 

Yes, we are having another great sale...but 

NO, we’re not closing! (When we had that big 

YARDage sale back in February, there may have been 

a rumor circulating that we might be closing.)  

So why are we doing it again? And why for 

the entire month of August? Well, while that one-

day event was fun, it was a bit much to cram into 

one day. Not everyone was able to take advantage 

of the great deals and the staff was exhausted. So 

we thought we’d try a little slower pace. 

We’re starting with a similar sale to the 

YARDage sale—we’ve got select fabric at great 

sale prices, and this time it’s both in-store and on-line. This is a great opportunity if you make charity quilts… 

we’ve got plenty of fabric that would make great backs at a super price. We’ll be adding additional items to 

the sale each week as we make room in the “Sale Room”, so check our Facebook page for new posts. 

songbird  

shawl pins  

by  

bonnie bishoff 

$6 $7 $8 $9 Great deals on select fabrics 
Per yard prices 

http://www.clothcarousel.com/classes.htm?categoryId=6726


      

Visit www.ClothCarousel.com often for calendar updates. 

Register for classes in the shop, by phone, or on the website.   

Payment must be made at time of registration. 

Cancellation Policies  A minimum number of students is required to hold 

each class. You are encouraged to register early. In the event that a class 

does not have the minimum number of students, we will notify the students 3 

days prior to the class.  You may cancel your place in a class up to 7 days 

before the first class session to receive a refund, unless otherwise noted. If 

you cancel less than 7 days before the class you will receive a store credit 

only if we can fill your place.  

Does your group have an opportunity quilt?   
Want to get it in front of quilt lovers?  

We can get you in front of over 150 quilters  

on the first Saturday of each month. 

Contact us to get on our calendar  

to show off your quilt and sell raffle tickets. 

Email: info@clothcarousel.com  

Knitting Help with Annette  
Instructor:  Annette Blandin  

Aug 15 or Sep 5 or Sep 19 (Tuesday) 
1:30pm-3:30pm  

$15 per session (Check online for more dates) 

Bring in your problem projects for 

troubleshooting or if you just want the 

moral support...Annette can help.  

Beginning Quilt Making 
Instructor:  Karen Van Hoosear 

Aug 5, 12, 19, 26, Sep 2 (5 Saturdays), 
1:00pm-4:00pm  
$125 

Students will learn the basics of quilt 

making: rotary cutting and safety, 

sewing an accurate ¼” seam, and 

reading pattern instructions. Sampler 

quilt consists of six unique blocks. 

Beginning Hand Quilting 
Instructor:  Pattie Klimek 

Aug 6, 20, 27 (3 Sundays) 
10:30am-1:30pm 
$89 plus supplies 

Not only will you learn the rocking 

stitch to give you small and even 

stitches, you will learn how to use hand 

quilting to enhance and embellish your 

piecing.    

Small & Scrappy 
Instructor:  Patti Hadrava  

Aug 10 (Thursday), 10:30am -4:30pm 
$40 plus book New Class 

These small quilts are easy & fun to 

make. They look nice in many 

different styles & colors of fabric. 

Students can choose to make two or 

three in class if they cut fabric 

beforehand.  

A Case of Love—Pillowcase 
Workshop 

Facilitator:  Patti Hadrava 
Aug 11 or 25 (Fr iday), 10:30am -4:30pm 
FREE (Check online for more dates) 

In this workshop you will learn to make a quick 

pillowcase. Pillowcases will be donated to Not Just A 

Case and Meals on Wheels...providing pillowcases to 

those in need in Yolo County. Cloth Carousel provides 

you with fabric for one pillowcase. All you need to 

bring is your sewing machine and neutral thread. We 

are working towards a goal of 300 pillowcases by 

Christmas! Please join us to reach this goal!   

Open Sew format - come any time.  

Crochet Basics 
Instructor:  Liz Kaplan 

Aug 19 or Sep 16 (Saturday)  
11:00am– 2:00pm 
$26 per session (Check online for more dates)  

This class will introduce the student to 

the foundation chain, basic stitches, 

increasing, decreasing, and how to 

measure gauge.   

http://www.clothcarousel.com/calendar.htm


Facebook.com/ClothCarousel 

Visit www.ClothCarousel.com for a complete list of classes. 

      

Got an idea for a crafty club?  

Need a place for your club to meet?  

Email info@clothcarousel.com for more info  

on using our great classroom spaces.  

Finish that Knitting Project!  
Instructor:  Jardee Worcester 

Aug 20 (Sunday) or  Sep 9 (Saturday) 
2:00pm-4:00pm 
$15 per session (Check online for more dates) 

Need help with a project? Come finish 

it with Jardee. Bring in your problem 

projects for troubleshooting or if you 

just want the moral support.  

Yarn weights, fibers and gauge  
Instructor:  Jardee Worcester 

Aug 20 (Sunday), 11:00am -1:00pm 
$20 

Learn how to choose the right yarn for your project. 

Find out why two yarns with the same stated gauge 

might not behave the same way in a project. Discuss 

different types of fiber and how they behave in a 

garment, and how to safely substitute yarn when you 

can’t use the one the pattern calls for.  

Finish It! with Patti Hadrava  
Aug 24 or Sep 14 (Thursday),  

10:30am-3:30pm 
$30 (Check online for more dates) 

Bring your unfinished project from Patti’s classes to 

work on and get them done. 

Got a UFO that’s not from a Patti class? That’s 

O.K...she can still help you get it done. 

Beginning Knitting 
Instructor:  Annette Blandin  

Aug 27, Sep 3, 10, 24, Oct 1 (5 Sundays)  
10:30am-12:30pm 
$100 

Make your first hat while learning to 

cast on, knit, purl, increase and 

decrease, and bind off. 

Daisy Jelly Roll Quilt 
Instructor:  Patti Hadrava  

Aug 31 (Thursday), 10:30am -4:30pm 
$40 plus book New Class 

Make a great 'on the diagonal' jelly 

roll quilt while practicing your 

applique with this sweet daisy center!  

Sewing: Beginning and Beyond 
(Ages 13-Adult) 

Instructor:  Elaine Busch 
Sep 9 or Oct 7 (Saturday),10:00am -4:00pm 
$80 per session  (Check online for more dates)  

Whether you are just beginning your 

sewing journey or want to grow into 

new sewing skills. This is class is 

perfect for you. Beginners learn the 

basics of the sewing machine while 

sewing simple yet delightful projects. Continuing 

students can bring instructor approved projects of their 

choice and receive guidance to grow their skills. 

Youth Sewing: Beginning and 
Beyond (Ages 9-12) 

Instructor:  Elaine Busch 
Sep 8 or Oct 6 (Fr iday), 4:00pm -6:30pm  
$45 per session (Check online for more dates)  

For kids ages 9 to 12.  Whether you are 

just beginning your sewing journey or 

want to grow into new sewing skills. 

This is class is perfect for you. 

Beginners learn the basics of the 

sewing machine while sewing simple yet delightful 

projects. Continuing students can bring instructor 

approved projects of their choice and receive guidance 

to grow their skills. 

https://www.facebook.com/clothcarousel
http://www.clothcarousel.com/classes.htm?categoryId=6726
mailto:info@clothcarousel.com


 

      

Additional benefit of taking a class at Cloth Carousel:  10% off class 

supplies AND 10% off  your entire purchase the day of class. 

Taking a class somewhere else? 10% off supplies for ANY 

upcoming class or retreat, even if it isn’t a Cloth Carousel event… 

just bring your supply list with you when shopping. 

Hunter’s Star with Annette  
Instructor:  Annette Blandin  

Sep 16 (Saturday), 10:30am -4:30pm 
$40 plus ruler New Class 

Learn to make this traditional beauty 

using streamlined cutting and sewing 

techniques. Whether you make it from 

batiks, solids, 30s or other prints, your 

choice of fabrics will make this quilt 

uniquely yours!  

Binding Workshop 
Instructor:  Patti Hadrava  

Sep 17 (Sunday)  
10:00am-1:00pm or 1:30pm-4:30pm 
$30 

Learn traditional French binding and faux piped 

binding. You'll learn how to sew your strips together, 

turn those corners so they look just right, and attach the 

final strips so they fit perfectly.  

Little Twister 
Instructor:  Jeanne Powell  

Sep 22 (Fr iday), 10:30am -4:30pm 
$40 plus pattern New Class 

Let’s twist together as we make these 

fun and easy table runner and 

placemats. Learn to use the Lil 

Twister Tool to create this unique 

pinwheel block that’s quick and easy!  

Kaleidoscope Quilt 
Instructor:  Nancy Candelo 

Sep 23 & 24 (Saturday & Sunday) 
10:30am-3:30pm 
$60 (Check online for more dates) 

New Class 

Learn to make a kaleidoscope quilt 

using Jenny Bowker's 

technique.  Nancy will help you 

design your own quilt, or you may 

choose to make her original design. 

 

A knowledge of foundation (paper) 

piecing is a must.  This is not a quick quilt.  You will 

need time after class to complete it.  

Embroidery 2.0  
Instructor:  Pattie Klimek 

Sep 23 (Saturday), 12:00pm -3:00pm 
$35 

You will make a Holiday or Autumn 

inspired dishtowel that uses the 

running stitch, backstitch, chain stitch, 

buttonhole stitch, french knot and 

other beginning stitches. Choose a 

design from Pattie’s vast collection or 

bring your own. We will transfer your design to the 

dishtowel using a transfer pen, dressmaker’s carbon, or 

water soluble transfer paper. If you have taken Pattie’s 

Beginning Embroidery, this is a good next step class. 

But, if you are rusty in your embroidery skills, don’t 

worry. Pattie will also review how to do each stitch.  

Finish That Quilt! With Annette 
Blandin 

Sep 28 (Thursday), 10:30am -2:30pm 
$20 

Annette will help you finish up those 

projects that are ready to be done! 

Any of Annette's quilts or classes are 

perfect. Join this four hour class and 

Finish that Quilt!  

Mat Board Tote Bag 
Instructor:  Patti Hadrava  

Sep 30 (Saturday), 10:30am -3:30pm 
$35 plus pattern 

This is an easy bag to make. Perfect 

for taking a long ruler & small mat to 

your class. This bag is a great gift for 

that special quilter on your Gift List.   


